**Questionnaire for GAAANN Applicants:**

Please answer each question by checking one from the provided options.

1. Gender: ( ) male  ( ) female

2. Ethnic Background: ( ) White ( ) African American ( ) Hispanic ( ) Native American  ( ) other

3. Age: ( ) below 25  ( ) 25 - 35  ( ) 36-45  ( ) 46-55  (e) 55+

4. Disabilities:  ( ) yes  ( ) no

5. How important is financial aid to pursuing a Ph.D.?: ( ) Very Important  ( ) Not  ( ) maybe

6. GPA: ( ) below 2.5.  ( ) 2.5 - 3.0  ( ) 3.0 - 3.5  ( ) above 3.5

7. GRE Scores: (V + Q): ( ) below 800  ( ) 800-999  ( ) 1000-1199  ( ) 1200-1399  ( ) 1400+

8. Career Objectives: ( ) Academia  ( ) Government  ( ) Industry  ( ) other

9. Research area of Interest in Computer Science and Engineering:

10. Where did you hear about the GAANN fellowships program at UTA:

    ( ) Internet/Email  ( ) Advertisement/Flyer  ( ) Professor  ( ) Friends  ( ) other